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Flu pandemic training exercise to be held Thursday
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
An influenza pandemic will be the 

scenario for a training exercise 
Thursday afternoon for local emer
gency response personnel, according 
to Ken Hall, Pampa/Gray County 
emergency management coordinator.

“This will be a full-scale training 
exercise,” Hail said. Scarming radio 
listeners may hear radio Daffic relat
ing to the im agina^ epidemic. 
“Some radio traffic will have simu

lated messages about sick and 
deceased people,” he said.

Points of dispensing, or pods, will 
be set up at Pampa Junior High 
School and Pampa Fire 
Department’s North Fire Station to 
process simulated flu victims. Some 
will be sent to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center; those who portray 
deceased victims will be sent to 
M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium, 
where Justices of the Peace Kurt 
Curfman and Joe Martinez will have

a simulated morgue set up, Hall said.
David Dickerson, public informa

tion officer for the Department of 
State Health Services in Canyon, 
will conduct a training session ftom 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Thursday for those 
involved in the exercise, which will 
be from 2:30 to 5 p.m. TTiursday.

Actors in the scenario who show 
up at the pods will be routed to the 
hospital or an infirmary if they are 
ill. Hall said. If the visitor is not dis
playing symptoms of influenza, they

will be educated on flu symptoms to 
watch for and how to avoid getting 
the illness.

“They will be given a ‘medica
tion’ and sent to another position to 
give information and have their 
records reviewed,” Hall said. The 
‘medication’ used will most likely be 
jelly beans, he said.

“One of the things we want to try 
to accomplish is to determine how

See FLU, Page 3

Popping good time Anim al control 
seeks large, black  
dog that bit boy

Pampa News photo by M ARILYN P O W E R S  

Elizabeth Wade and A.D. Wiles check out pyrotechnics offered by Kyle Payne, 
youth pastor of Briarwood Church, at a fireworks stand on Price Road Just 
north of the railroad tracks and intersection with Highway 60. Proceeds from 
the stand’s fireworks sales go to fund the church youths* attendance at 
church camp each year. Fireworks stands will be open daily through midnight 
July 4.

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

A teenager was bitten by a 
dog Friday in the 300 block 
of Tignor and Pampa Animal 
Control officers need to find 
out if that dog is vaccinated 
and is healthy so the child 
will not have to take a series 
of rabies shots.

Animal Control Officer 
Sandy Bums said the child 
reported that the dog was 
pretty aggressive toward him 
before he was bitten. He 
managed to hit the dog with 
his fist and another child 
threw a brick at the dog, 
which made the dog run off.

“This was a large, black 
long-haired dog,” Bums 
said. “This is not a stiay 
because the kids reported 
this dog as being welt fed 
and well groomed so we feel

this is someone’s pet. We 
really need for the owner or 
a neighbor to come forward 
and let us know if this dog is 
current on its vaccinations or 
we can hold the dog for 10 
days and make sure it is 
healthy, so the individual 
does not have to take a series 
of rabies shots.”

Bums said that people in 
this neighborhood have seen 
this dog before so they feel it 
runs free at least some of the 
time.

If anyone has information 
on where this dog might be, 
contact Pampa Animal 
Shelter at 669-5775 and 
leave a message on the 
answering machine or call 
Pampa Police Department at 
669-5700. Callers may 
remain anonymous.

CC selects Interim president

Auvenshine

CLARENDON — The Clarendon College 
Board of Regents appointed Dr. William R. 
Auvenshine as Interim President during their 
regular meeting on June 21, 2007.

He succeeds Dr. W. Myles Shelton who 
stepped down effective Thursday to take the 
job as president of Galveston College.

Auvenshine retired as president of Hill 
College in Hillsboro, Texas, after serving 20 
years at Hill College. Prior to that appoint
ment, he was Dean of Ranger Junior

College from 1971 to 1984.
Dr. Auvenshine has more than four 

decades as an educator. He has his Doctor of 
Education degree from the University of 
Northern Colorado, a Master of Science 
degree from West Texas State University, 
and a Bachelor of Science degree from Texas 
Christian University.

Most recently Auvenshine served as
See CXi, Page 3 Shelton

Local bank part o f m erger o f W isconsin firms
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
First National Bank, known as 

National Bank of Commerce in 
Texas, which has offices in Pampa, 
Shamrock and Childress, 
announced they have reached an 
agreement in principle to merge 
their bank and parent companies 
with Dairyman’s State Bank to form 
a combined organization.

The announcement came from 
the board o f directors of First 
National Bank in Waupaca, Wis., 
and Dairyman’s State Bank in 
Clintonville, Wis.

Following the merger, the com
bined organization will operate as 
First National Bank. Archie Overby, 
president and CEO of First National 
Bank, will remain in the same 
capacity in the combined organiza
tion.

According to a press release 
issued by the organizations. 
Dairyman’s State Bank has assets of 
approximately $106 million and 
First National Bank has assets of 
approximately $480 million. After 
the merger and combining the 
assets, it will be the largest finan
cial institution headquartered in

Waupaca County, Wis.
Dairyman’s State Bank has been 

in existence since 1920 and has 
offices in three cities in Wisconsin. 
First National Bank has been 
around since 1885.Besides having 
offices in Pampa, Shamrock and 
Childress, they also have offices in 
four Wisconsin cities.

Gary Smits, president of 
Dairyman’s State Bank, said that 
the board of directors of his bank 
had been actively searching for a 
strategic partner to merge with since 
the fall of 2006.

Al Mahnke, chairman of the

board of Dairyman’s State Bank, 
said one of the major concerns was 
to produce a partnership of similar 
styles and cultures. He felt that First 
National Bank fit that need and also 
offered resources that should enable 
the combined organization to effec
tively provide a high level of serv
ice to their customers.

The merger is subject to the exe
cution of a definitive merger agree
ment, approval of the merger by the 
shareholders of both organizations 
and regulatory approval

W E S T  TEKAS LANDSCAPE COMING AUGUST 1 ITH THE

4”  ANNUAl
COMMUNITY WIDE CARA6E SALE

START CLEANING OUT THOSE GARAGES,
CLOSETS AND STORAGE BUILDINGS! COST IS $20 PER ADDRESS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE CHAMBER AT 669-3241.

http://WWW.CH1LDERSI.EVELING.COM
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Ulednesday Thursday Friday

Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Wednesday: A 40 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 78. 
North-northwest wind between 5 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Wednesday Night; A 30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 63. 
North-northeast wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Thursday: A 30 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 80. North- 
northeast wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph.

Thursday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 65. 
North-northeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Friday; A 20 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 85. North wind 
around 5 mph becoming calm.

Friday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 68. 
East-southeast wind around 5 mph.
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Conoco reportedly not signing 
to keep producing oil in Venezuela

HOUSTON (AP) — 
ConocoPhillips will not sign 
an agreement with 
Venezuelan FYesident Hugo 
Chavez for minority stakes in 
state-run joint ventures to 
keep pumping heavy crude 
oil, a company official famil
iar with the negotiations said 
today.

Today was the deadline to 
either agree to Chavez’s 
terms or give up on 
Venezuelan oil.

“We will not sign a memo
randum of understanding,” 
said the company official, 
who insisted that he not be 
named because
ConocoPhillips was not ready 
to make an official announce
ment.

ConocoPhillips is the third- 
largest U.S. oil company, and 
its Venezuelan projects 
account for about 4 percent of 
the company’s daily global

Services tomorrow
TERRY, Orville W —  Graveside services, 10 a m., Fairview Cerrtetery, Pampa. '

Orville W. Terry, 90
Orville W. Terry, 90, of 

Pampa, died June 25, 2007, 
at Amarillo.

Graveside services are 
scheduled at 10 am . 
Wednesday in Fairview 
Cemetery with the Rev. 
Charles Lowry, pastor of 
CrossPointe Church, offici
ating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Terry was bom Oct. 
26, 1916, in Beckham
County, Okla. He married

Verna East on Feb.
9, 1933; she died 
in July of 1945.

He later married 
Mary Eldridge in 
December of 
1945; she died in 
August of 1968.

Mr. Terry 
moved to Pampa 
in 1948. He 
worked for Cabot 
Corp. for four 
years. Ideal Laundry for 12 
years and was a local car 
salesman prior to retiring in

Terry

1984.
He attended 

Fellowship Baptist 
Church.

He was preced
ed in death by a 
daughter, Joella 
Terry-Day in 
1999; and a step
daughter, Bobbie 
Jean Corbit in 
2005.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two sons, Clarence 
Terry and Bill Terry, both of 
Pampa; one daughter, Jean

Grantham of Okcma, Okla., 
one stepdaughter, LaVonda 
Brinkley of Eric, Okla.; 23 
grandchildren; and numer
ous great-grandchildren.

The family will receive 
friends at 601 Red Deer in 
Pampa.

M E M O R I A L S :  
Fellowship Baptist Church, 
622 E. Francis, Pampa, TX 
79065.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

A blossoming-

<■

Pampa News photo by M ARILYN P O W E R S
A rainy spring has contributed to the colorful flowers seen at residences. This bright yellow blossom 
contrasts with the green foliage of the plant Summer temperatures are in the forecast with rain chances 
decreasing toward the end of the week.

E m ergency S ervices

oil and gas production. It is 
the only major oil company in 
Venezuela that has not agreed 
in principle to state control.

Venezuelan Oil Minister 
Rafael Ramirez has said 
ConocoPhillips would be 
expelled from the country if it 
continues to resist.

As part of Chavez’s nation
alization drive, the govern
ment is taking a minimum 
stake of 60 percent of projects 
in the lucrative Orinoco River 
basin but has invited the com
panies to remain as minority 
partners. It gave them until 
Tuesday to negotiate the 
terms, including compensa
tion and the sizes of the 
stakes.

In additicMi to 
ConocoPhillips, they are BP 
PLC, Exxon Mobil Corp., 
Chevron Corp., France’s 
Total SA and Norway’s 
Statoil ASA.

Pampa PD

C ity Briefs
The Pampa Newt is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

HAPPY HOUR 2-5pm. dai
ly, 1 /2 Price Drinks at Pak-a- 
Burger!!

HOME FOR Sale, 2600 sq. 
ft. 12240 US Hwy. 60, Pampa. 
806-886-7126.

ESTABUSHED STYUNG 
Shop: equip., supplies & cus
tomers $1000. 662-9445.

FULL TIME /Part time 
sales associate needed for Ju
lie's Hallmark, 125 W. Kings- 
null, Pampa.

It

WILL DO babysitting at 
my house. 663-0433.

DEADLINE FOR Life
styles Announcements for 
Sun. July 8th is Hies. July 
3rd., at noon. (Engagements, 
Weddings, Anniversaries, Ba
bies, Newsmakers, etc.)

WAREHOUSE SALE starts 
Sat. Eve^thing more than 
50% Off! Everything must go. 
Sofas, loveseats, ener. ctrs., 
dining tables, some applian
ces, etc. Johnson's Home Fur
nishings, 801 W. Francis.

Pampa Police Department reported 
the following incidents for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

Twenty-one traffic stops were made, 
resulting in at least two arrests.

Driving while license is invalid was 
reported in the 300 block o f North 
Hobart. An arrest was made in connec
tion with the incident.

A vehicle accident was reported at 
the intersection of Duncan and 
Kentucky streets.

Animal control officers made stops 
concerning animals in the 100 block of 
South Ballard, the 2300 block of 
Navajo, the 18(X) block of Dogwood, 
an unreported location, the 300 block 
of South Tignor, the 5(X) block of North 
Faulkner, the 6(X) block of North West, 
the 500 block of North Wells, on two 
occasions in the 300 block of North 
Banks, on two occasions in the 1000 
block of Neel Road, once in the 1200 
block of North Wells, the 2000 block of 
Duncan, the 500 block of South Tignor, 
the 800 block of Beryl and the 900 
block of South Banks.

Warrant service was attempted on 
one occasion, resulting in at least one 
arrest.

A civil matter was reported in the 
7(X) block of Bradley Drive.

Lost property was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Welfare checks were made in the 100 
block of South Russell and the 500 
block of Doucette.

Agency assistance was rendered at 
the intersection of Highways 60 and 70.

Suspicious person calls were 
received from the 900 block of East 
Campbell, the 700 block of East 
Denver, the 1000 block of North 
Hobart and the 1200 block of South 
Nelson.

A suspicious vehicle call was 
received from the 1600 block of East 
Highway 60.

A silent/abusive 911 call was 
received from the 300 block of North 
Wells.

Disorderly conduct was reported at 
the intersection of Cuyler and Tyng 
streets, on two occasions in the 1800 
block of North Hobart and the 2800

block of Charles, where at least one 
arrest was made in connection with the 
incident.

Harassment was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Domestic disturbances were reported 
in the 900 block of South Wells and the 
400 block of Oklahoma.

Three alarms were reported.
Burglary of a motor vehicle was 

reported in the police department 
lobby. The incident occurred in the 
10(X) block of Sierra. A wallet and con
tents were taken. Estimated value of 
loss is $20.

Accidents

Pampa Police Department reported 
the following accidents today.

Sunday, June 24
9:05 p.m. -  A 1984 Ford Mustang, 

driven by Kevin Ross Freís, 17, of 
1915 Holly, and a 2007 Ford Focus, 
driven by Kristen Marlene Cargal, 18, 
of 1138 S. Faulkner, collided in the 
1400 block of North Hobart. No 
injuries were reported. Freís was cited 
for failure to maintain a single lane of 
travel.

Monday, June 25
2:44 p.m. -  A 2007 Chevrolet Monte 

Carlo, driven by Rene Mauricio Nieto, 
31, of 1304 Duncan, and a 1991 Ford 
F I50 driven by Samuel Gene Barrow, 
35, of Skellytown, collided in the 1300 
block of Duncan. No injuries were 
reported. Nieto was cited for backing 
without safety and no proof of financial 
responsibility.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office report

ed the following arrests today.
Monday, June 25

Rafael Vasquez Felix, 38, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 2200 block of 
Williston by Pampa Police Department 
for issuing a bad check And a bond sur
render for possession of a controlled 
substance.

Shawn Weatherford, 36, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 300 block of North 
Hobart by PPD for driving while

license is invalid.
Amanda Diana Wood, 29, of Pampa 

was arrested in the 2800 block of 
Charles by PPD for public intoxication.

Juan R. Flores, 50, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 2800 block of Charles 
by PPD for public intoxication.

Billie Sue Kelley, 40, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 600 block of East 
Frederic by PPD for driving while 
intoxicated with a child under 15 years 
of age.

Lorena Rodriguez, 33, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO on bond surrenders 
for possession of a controlled substance 
and duty on striking fixture.

Tuesday, June 26
Kyle Boaz, 17, of Lefors was arrest

ed by GCSO for evading arrest/deten- 
tion.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following call during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m. today.

Tuesday, June 26
6:52 a m. -  One unit and two person

nel responded to the intersection of 
Highways 60 and 70 for a hazardous 
material cleanup.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported

Am bulance
the following calls for the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, June 25
9:50 a m. -  A mobile ICU responded 

to the 100 block of West Albert and 
transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:30 a m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1100 block of South Hobart 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

10:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to PRMC and transported a patient 
to Northwest Texas Hospital.

11:59 a.m. — A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1500 block of Dogwood and 
transported a patient to PRMC.

Tuesday, June 26
5:49 a m. -  A mobile ICU responded 

to the 1100 block of Terrace and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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OPEN HOUSE
.  A D R I A N  P . F A Y

Board Certified internal Medicine
Everyone is Invited To Come Meet Dr. Pay 

Thursday, June 28 • 3:00pm - 5:00pm 
3023 N. Perryton Parkway • Suite 201 • Pampa

806.665.2120
"Come & Go" • Refreshments & Door Prizes

Bipartisan immigration bill faces vote
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Bush encouraged the Senate today to 
put aside bitter differences and pass a 
bill that would legalize millions of ille
gal immigrants.

Bush appeared optimistic about win
ning Senate approval by week’s end. 
“We’ll be moving our attention to the 
House after the Senate passes this com
prehensive piece of legislation,” Bush 
told business leaders and representa
tives of religious, Hispanic and agricul
tural communities. “I think this is an 
historic opportunity for Congress to 
act.”

“We’re optimistic,” said Joel Kaplan, 
Bush’s deputy chief of staff. “Our intel
ligence suggests that there will be the 
votes there.”

Conservative critics who paint the 
measure as amnesty for lawbreakers, 
however, said their efforts to stop the 
legislation were gaining momentum, 
am is predicting victory Tuesday on the 
effort to allow the bill — among the

president’s top domestic priorities — to 
go forward.

With GOP conservatives determined 
to block the legislation, backers need 
60 votes to clear procedural hurdles and 
resurrect it today. Just 45 senators — 
only seven of them Republicans — 
supported such a move two weeks ago.

Bush has mounted an unusually per
sonal effort to diffuse bitter Republican 
opposition to the bill, appearing at a 
Senate party lunch earlier this month 
and dispatching two Cabinet secretaries 
to take up near-constant residence on 
Capitol Hill to push the compromise.

Still, affer a chaotic several weeks in 
which the measure survived several 
near-death experiences, it remains buf
feted by intraparty divisions. Bush’s 
aides say they are lobbying hard to per
suade Republicans that the measure 
deserves support.

“We’re in the phase now, as (sena
tors) head into the final tally of the 
votes, of making the case and explain
ing why we think the status quo is unac
ceptable,” Kaplan said.

Jim Manley, spokesman for Senate 
Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., 
said the Senate’s top Democrat is hope
ful that there will be enough converts to 
push the bill forward.

Those against the plan to provide a 
path to citizenship to illegal immigrants 
were undeterred. “The enthusiasm for 
this bill, even the votes for this bill, 
have been eroding,” said Sen. Jeff 
Sessions, R-Ala., a leading critic.

Sen. Jim DeMint, R-S.C., said pro
ponents are engaging in “ann-twisting” 
to corral support, and he appealed to a 
skeptical public to ratchet up pressure 
on their senators to kill it.

“We do still have a shot to stop it, but 
it’s only going to be if the American 
people raise the level of their voices in 
the next 24 hours,” DeMint said.

The legislation faces still more trials 
even if it scales its initial obstacle, with 
votes looming on amendments that 
could alter key parts of the measure. 
Another make-or-break test vote could 
come as early as Thursday.

Lefors teen runs, is arrested
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
A 17-year-old Lefors man 

would probably never have 
been arrested if he hadn’t cho
sen to try to run from a 
deputy

Gray County SherifTs 
deputy Rhett Rollins was 
patrolling the streets of Lefors 
when he noticed a pickup and 
a red Mustang being driven 
erratically on Sixth Stredt. 
Two male youths were riding 
on the trunk of the Mustang, 
and Rollins initiated a traffic 
stop

Both vehicles stopped at a 
residence on Sixth Street, and 
one of the two trunk riders, 
Kyle Boaz, elected to run 
from Rollins.

“Boaz jumped off as soon 
as the vehicle pulled into a 
driveway, and he took off run
ning. He ran behind the resi
dence,” said GCSO Lt. Joe B. 
Hoard.

Rollins commanded the 
others involved in the traffic 
stop to remain where they 
were, and yelled at Boaz to 
stop.

“Boaz continued to flee and 
was apprehended while trying 
to climb a fence,” Hoard said.

He was booked into Gray 
County Jail at 12:25 a.m. on a 
charge of evading 
arrest/detention, according to 
jail records.

All the others involved in 
the traffic stop were released 
at the scene. Hoard said.

New home sales fall
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Sales of new homes 
fell in May for the fourth 
time in the past five 
months, providing further 
evidence of a continued 
slump in housing.

The Commerce 
Department reported 
Tuesday that sales of new 
single-family homes 
dropped by 1.6 percent 
last month to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
915,000 units. That fol
lowed a 12.5 percent 
surge in April sales, 
which was the biggest 
one-month jump in more 
than a decade.

But the April increase, 
which analysts believe 
was heavily influenced 
by special factors such as

the weather, marked the 
only strength this year. In 
every other month, sales 
have fallen as builders 
struggle to deal with the 
most serious downturn in 
housing in 16 years.

The median price of a 
new home sold in April 
was $236,100, down 0.9 
percent from the price a 
year ago. The median is 
the midpoint where half 
the homes sold for more 
and half for less.

The slump in sales 
affected most parts of the 
country. Sales were down 
7.3 percent in the South, 
where half of new homes 
are sold, and fell an even 
larger 11 percent in the 
Northeast.

Flu
C^tinued from Page 1

may people we can put through that 
pod in an hour or two,” Hall said. 
“That will give us a number so we will 
know how many pods would be need
ed for the number of people we’d need 
to process.”

Pampa, Grandview/Hopkins, Lefors 
and McLean independent school dis
tricts will provide personnel to staff 
the pods Volunteers from Pampa and 
Lefors will portray victims of the epi
demic. Guardian EMS Ambulance will 
also be involved in the exercise, along 
with Pampa Fire Department and Gray

County Local Emergency Planning 
Committee, who planned and designed 
the exercise.

“This is a follow-up to the tabletop 
exercise we had May 24,” Hall said.

He and Pampa City Manager John 
Horst went to a Texas Department of 
Health Services class in December 
concerning pandemic influenza.

State officials estimate that between 
2,683 and 6,260 people in Pampa 
could die if there were a pandemic 
influenza outbreak. They estimate that 
as many as 207,(XK) people in the 
United States could die in such an out
break and another 700,000 would have 
to be hospitalized.

More than 9,000 in Pampa might 
have to be hospitalized in such an out
break, Hall said. An estimated 15 to 35

percent of those infected with the flu 
virus could die.

Services affected by a flu pandemic 
might include transportation, which 
would affect how communities get 
food and medicine; business, since 
employees would stay home from 
work either to avoid catching the flu or 
because they already have it, hospitals, 
which would be overwhelmed by the 
numbers of patients and decreased 
staff, and emergency and morgue serv
ices.

In the pandemic influenza outbreak 
of 1918, about half a million people 
were killed. Hall said. In the 1990s, 
there were an estimated 36,000 deaths 
nationwide due to seasonal flu out
breaks, and more than 200,000 people 
were hospitalized.

c c
Continued from Page 1

Interim President at 
Galveston College in 
Galveston, Texas.

He has served on 
numerous committees for 
the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating 
Board and the Southern 
Association of Schools

and Colleges.
He has also served as 

president of the Texas 
Community College 
Association, in addition 
to numerous other civic 
and education organiza
tions.

Auvenshine’s first day 
at Clarendon College will 
be July 2 and he will lead 
CC as it goes through^the 
selection process for a 
new president.

Affordable
Bail Bonds

“W e’ve Got The  K eyl”

Toll Free 800-687-0897 • 669-6634
JkNdn Rodrigooz, Pompi • NeH Cistinoda, wiHto Door
P a m p a ......................  806-669-1767
White Deer .................................................... 806-883-7033
B o rg e r ............................................................. 806-273-3280
C la re n d o n ...................................................... 806-874-9536
D u m a s ............................................................. 806-943-0120
Panhandle...................................................... 806-537-1084
V eg a ................................................................. 806-267-0050

Locally Owned & Operated • Se Habla Español

I

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc,
H om e H e a lth  C are

The Oldest Home Health Agency In Pampa T
•SKILLED NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 

<ASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL k  IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABIUTATION 

•WOUND CARE SPECIALIST 

•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

806-256-5307
113 E. 3RD • SHAMROCK

806-273-2301
600 S. CEDAR • BORGER

806-358-9548
2920 DUNIVEN • AMARLLO

p h u m fr I l y l i E

•Unlimited Casing 
pFfte long Dlftance In Continental USA 
•CaK Waiting <811 Forwarding *3 Way Calling 
< a il Rutum Privacy (*67)
«900CaiBlocklf}g 
•Anonymous Call fte|ection

Vokemoii emd CoUer ID  available 
for (moddttiwiai $7.00 per month

Klim

% tch  us make you smile:
1 4 2 1 IL K O B M IT  « M l i P A  • 665-2381

m OiH itruktobk am» oNy

B&B
PHARMACY
For 19 years thmftis Roark and his trained 

staff have been working hard to provide 
professianitt seeyice with personal 

attention tpyour mtiids. He is looking 
Sormr4 %o many more years o f  providing 

Jhimpa mtd the eummnding area with 
$M$ kpmatowH they deserve.

300 N, BALLARD 
mMSsm 
m M um

NightEnuNTggncy Number 
000.665.2S92
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Viewpoints p

Internet provides plethora of money schemes
The chance to make money off 

of items you don’t want or need 
anymore, or cvpn items you still 
want but must sacrifice for some 
reason, has resulted in wildly suc
cessful auction Web sites such as 
eBay, where you can list your item 
and sell it to the highest online bid
der. There arc also online classified 
ads and other ways to find some
one who wants your discards.

Another online way to pass on 
those possessions is gaining in 
popularity now. It’s called freecy- 
cling, and as its name implies, it is 
a way to recycle items without any 
money changing hands.

The Frcccycling Network was 
founded in 2003 in Tucson, 
Arif. There are now more than 
4,000 “Freecycle communities” 
and an estimated 3.5 million users 
worldwide.

In order to take advantage of this 
free-for-all, according to CBS 
News, an individual logs on to 
FrceCyclc.org and searches for the 
volunteer-run group nearest them. 
They sign up to become a member 
of that group. By the way, it does
n’t cost anything to become a 
member of a group, either.

Once a person becomes a mem
ber of one of the groups and has 
signed up for the service, they 
begin receiving e-mails listing the 
things being offered, which range 
from used microwave ovens to old- 
model cell phones and children’s 
clothing.

When the member secs some
thing they’re interested in owning, 
they send an e-mail to the person 
who is offering the item. That indi
vidual must then review the 
requests they have received for the

item and decide who gets it.
Participants who are offering 

items arc asked to be honest about 
the age and condition of the items, 
which arc supposed to be legal and 
appropriate for all ages. In other 
words, no illegal or naughty stuff.

Marilyn 
Powers

Staff Writer

I checked out the home page of 
FrccCyclc.com and saw a number 
of links to click on. Many started 
with cither “free” or “used,” as in 
‘‘FrccAppliancc.org” and
‘‘UscdAppliancc.org.”

At the bottom of the page was a

place where I could type in exactly 
what I was looking for and hit a 
search button. I decided not to go 
any farther v/ith my investigation, 
since I wasn’t looking for anything 
at that time and didn’t want to get 
signed up for something I might 
never use.

1 did not sec anywhere to click 
on to sign up as a participant of a 
local group, but that probably 
would have surfaced if I had 
clicked on any of the links.

FrecCycling.com is apparently 
intended to be a service which pro
motes recycling and offers a phil- 
anthropical online approach to get
ting rid of those things you don’t 
want or need or otherwise 
can’t keep for yourself

I can’t help but wonder, howev
er, how satisfied its users arc. 
There is no mention of photos

being posted of the items, and no 
mention of who pays for any trans
port of the item from the donor to 
the donee.

I am sure there must be some 
sort of policing of the users and 
items. But it sounds almost too 
good to be true and too easy to 
abuse.

Besides that, if 1 want to donate 
something, it seems much easier to 
me to simply give it to a local 
organization for distribution. I cer
tainly don’t want to spend a lot of 
time wading through e-mails to 
pick a winner for an item, and if I 
were in search of something 
online, I would like to at least see a 
photo of the item.

Maybe the World Wide Web 
isn’t everybody’s answer for 
everything, after all.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 26, the 177th day of 2007. There 
arc 188 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On June 26, 1963, President Kennedy visited West Berlin, 

where he made his famous declaration; ‘‘Ich bin cin 
Berliner” (I am a Berliner).

On this date:
In 1870, the first section of the boardwalk at Atlantic City, 

N.J., was opened to the public.
In 1925, Charlie Chaplin’s classic comedy ‘‘The Gold 

Rush” premiered at Grauman's Egyptian Theatre in 
Hollywood, Calif

In 1945, the charter of the United Nations was signed by 
50 countries in San Francisco.

In 1948, the Berlin Airlift began in earnest after the Soviet
Union cut off land and 

' water routes to the iso
lated western sector of 
Berlin.

In 1950, President 
Truman authorized the 
Air Force and Navy to 
enter the Korean con
flict.

In 1959, President 
Eisenhower joined 
Britain’s Queen

....... ...... . Elizabeth II in cere
monies officially 
opening the St.

Lawrence Seaway.
In 1968, Chief U.S. Justiec Earl Warren announced he was 

resigning.
In 1973, former White House counsel John W. Dean told 

the .Senate Watergate Committee about an ‘‘enemies list” 
kept by the Nixon White House.

In 1977, 42 people were killed when a fire sent toxic 
smoke pouring through the Maury County Jail in Columbia, 
Tenn.

In 1987, Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. 
announced his retirement, leaving a vaeancy that was filled 
by Anthony M. Kennedy.

Ten years ago; In a series o f decisions, the Supreme Court 
ruled that terminally ill Americans had no constitutional 
right to doctor-assisted suicide, but did nothing to bar states 
from legalizing the process; struck down a congressional 
attempt to keep pornography off the Internet, saying it vio
lated the First Amendment; let stand the president’s line-item 
veto authority without addressing its constitutionality.

Five years ago; The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled that reciting the Pledge of Allegiance in public schools 
was unconstitutional because the words “under God” had 
been inserted by Congress in 1954. (The U.S. Supreme 
Court overturned the decision in 2004 on a technicality.)

The Group of Eight nations, meeting in Canada, 
announced that Russia would be made a full-fledged mem
ber of the elite group.

^One is easily 
fooled by that 

which one loves. *

— Moliere 
French 

actor-playwright 
(1622-1673)
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True law gives no perks to any dtizen ...
Suppose a person is raped 

and wc arrest the rapist. 
Should his status, whether 
he’s a senator, professor or 
an ordinary man, play a role 
in the adjudication of the 
crime and subsequent pun
ishment? I’m betting that the 
average person would 
answer that the law against 
rape is general and non-arbi- 
trary and one's status should 
have nothing to do with the 
adjudieation and punishment 
for the crime. That’s precise
ly what is meant by “rule of 
law.” Or, as English jurist 
A.V. Dicey put it, “Every 
man, whatever be his rank or 
condition, is subject to the 
ordinary law of the realm 
and amenable to the jurisdic
tion of the ordinary tri
bunals.”

Law in the true sense con
sists of a set of general rules 
applicable to all persons, as 
opposed to laws that arc sim
ply orders by the legislature 
requiring particular people 
to do particular things. Rule

of law is critical to the 
preservation of liberty. 
Unfortunately, most
Americans neither under
stand nor appreciate this, 
and wc arc increasingly 
being ruled by arbitrary 
orders and privileges based 
upon one’s status. Let’s look 
at a few of them at the 
nat i onal  
level.

Dur i ng  
the 1980s,

Walter
Williams

many sav- Columnist 
ings and 
loan banks 
made huge
losses because of chicanery, 
stupidity and unwise invest
ments. Congress bailed them 
out. In 1987, when the stock 
market crashed, many 
Americans incurred large 
losses because of unwise, 
perhaps stupid, investments. 
Equal treatment before the 
law would require that if 
Congress bails out one 
American who makes 
unwise or stupid invest-

ments, it should bail out any 
American who makes 
unwise or stupid invest
ments. Instead, Congress 
gave particular people privi
leges because of their status.

A rule of law regime 
would require that wc scrap 
the Internal Revenue Code 
in its current form. What jus

tification is 
there for 
different tax 
treatment of 
o n e  
A mer i c an  
because he 
has a higher 

income, minor children or 
receives his income from 
capital gains instead of 
wages? Equal treatment 
would require Congress to 
figure out the cost of the 
constitutionally authorized 
functions of the federal gov
ernment, divide it by the 
adult population and send us 
each a bill for our share.

You say, “What about the 
ability-to-pay principle of

taxation to pay for the cost 
of government?” That’s just 
a politics of envy concept 
that would be revealed as 
utter nonsense if applied to 
any other cost. Would you 
apply the ability-to-pay prin
ciple to, say, gasoline or 
food purchases where differ
ent prices arc charged to dif
ferent people depending on 
how many dependents they 
had, their income, or 
whether their income was 
derived from wages, divi
dends or capital gains?

The fact that Americans 
have become ruled by orders 
and special privileges helps 
explain all the money and 
graft that wc sec in 
Washington. We’ve moved 
away from a government 
with limited powers, as our 
Founders envisioned, to one 
with awesome powers. 
Therefore, it pays people to 
spend huge amounts of 
money to influence

See WILUAMS, Page 10

Texas Thoughts___
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas;

■  June 18
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Texas 

and water;
Water is precious, as Texans who 

suffered 'through the 1950s Drought 
From Hell can attest. But gigantic new 
reservoirs arc pricey. The estimated 
cost of the proposed Marvin Nichols 
Reservoir in Northeast Texas, which 
would provide water for the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area by 2030, is a stagger
ing $2.16 billion.

Precisely because water is precious 
and reservoirs arc costly, fast-growing 
North Central Texas should greatly 
expand conservation and reuse to help

ensure an ample long-term supply. 
That’s important because the popula
tion of a 16-county metropolitan area -  
including Dallas, Tarrant, Denton and 
Collin counties -  is projected to rough
ly double to more than 13 million resi
dents by 2060.

Even if conservation and reuse arc 
significantly expanded, the 62,000-acrc 
Nichols reservoir probably will be 
needed. But stepped-up conservation 
and reuse could at least delay the need 
for building Nichols or buying other 
new supplies of water.

In May, the Legislature 'passed a 
major water bill that included Nichols 
as a prospective future water source. 
Opponents of Nichols said that Dallas 
and Fort Worth, which have higher 
consumption rates than other big Texas

t

cities, should focus on conservation 
and reuse rather than building a reser
voir that would submerge vast chunks 
of hardwood bottomlands and destroy 
wildlife habitat.

Regardless of your take on Nichols, 
one thing should be clear; We must stop 
wasting water, as wc often do in count
less ways, including inefficient and 
excessive irrigation of lawns and by 
using more water than needed for 
bathing, washing clothes and cIcaninR 
dishes.

North Central Texas cities and water 
districts need to establish stronger con
servation and reuse programs, provide 
more incentives for both and better 
educate the general public about why

See WATER, Page 10
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BUSINESS REVIEW
HAIR CARE

'V O C & . . .
SPECIALIST

Local native Lindsey Price recently returned to Pampa and 

is working at Tammy's Cut Ups, a beauty salon located at 816 

N. Hobart.

Born and raised in Pampa, Lindsey moved away in 2003 

but missed the friendly quality of her hometown. She came 

back after graduating from Sidney's Hairdressing College, a 

large school based in Hutchinson, Kan., that teaches the lat

est cutting-edge techniques in hair care and styling.

Lindsey offers hair care tailored for the entire fam

ily, from trendy to classical and all styles 

between. Her specialty is cuts and color 

using the Goldwell color line and foil tech

nique.

The foil-technique often refreshes an 

old -  or enhances a new -  look while balanc

ing facial features, creating the illusion of den

sity in combination with different textures and 

mobility of the hair. The foil is used to lighten 

and darken various strand sections, resulting in a 

natural 3-dimensional look.

Walks-ins are always welcome and Tommy Cut 

Ups is a smoke-free environment.

Call 665-6558 for an appointment 

or to find out more about 

what Lindsey has to offer in 

hair care.

Lindsey can give you 
that elegant look for 
your special occasion

CALL LINDSEY AT 6 6 5 -6 5 5 8 V .

Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
steel Frame Carports 
Remoaeling
Lanascaping^oter Features 
Custom Storage Buiiaings

We Accept Visa Ana Mastercant

Offke:
1000 S. Price RO. 
(806) 6 6 5 ^ 2

Ceraia Rasco 
(806)4401185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 4401076

wvirw.uhaul.com

Eagle Carport?^ 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

W I N K * S [ û -h a u l
228 W Brown • B6S-S710 

or 665-1360
•Automatics • A/C • Power Steering • AM/FM Radio 
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan 
•One-Way Rentals UJS. & Canada Mileage Included 
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service • Auto Transports & Tow Dollies 
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies li Towing Accessories 
•Prices as Low as • $9.95 Per Day ("  plus mileage)

S h e p a rd ’s Crook 
N ursing Agency, Inc.

Hom e H ealth  C are
“EatubliM hed J988"

•SKILUD NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 
•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL & IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

•WOUND CARE SPECIAUST 

•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

PAMPA COMMUNICATIONS INC.
For AH Your Communication Needs.,. Call Pam Today!

DISH NETWORK 
W IIOBIUE SKTEUITE INTERNn 
SKTE lU n  TELEPHONE SERHICE 

24 HOUR TEUPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE

PmutI

H i  Hoòatf

N a í I T c c 1i 5 

H^ir Stvflists

Teresa Peters • Angie Odell
Ashli Poor Evans • Edwina Shouse 
Vicky Halliburton • Rachel Soto 
Heather Douglas

1405 N Banks « 685>1W  « Owner > Gei C lon i

F H T G U U E Y
STEEL CONSTRUCTION
BARNS • HOUSES * SHEDS 

CARPORTS * ETC...
PAT SCOOTER
806.447.9705 806.493.1122
cell 806.205.0770 cell 806.930.9201

fax 806.447.1385

IIN D S E Y  PRICE
i s n o w a t

TAMMY'S GUT UPS
,016 N. HOBART • 665-6558

M o f f )
AN Y HAIR SERVICE I

expirei 7 .31.07 /

PICK YOUR PACKAGE 
PICK YOUR PRICE

OlSIt KETWOTK CIVES «OU MOKE CHOICES >ND MORE WtVS 10 SIVE

$19§9e.vaev. « ^ $ Ì9 S

CNMI tu ■« iKi GNmü M tWMHnil
fOH M « M) Amn> iRMiCr MM
fMH AmìmU MmrM MAMO M u < WN»

SElâ

..-.iìiWXÌ*’*'’'*'*'* ’

PAMPA
1617 N. Hobart 

Aerosi From Pak A Burger 
806-665-4442

VISIT US 
1 O D A V I

Z'

gj/: Pictures 
//in ifie Park

: July 14th
» Limited Appointments Available  ̂

{ Call Now III
\ Or visit the studio

t at 108 E. Francis

ry
' i

806-669-1441 • cell 806-681-2840 • w'VN'w.mj'shiittprhiijç.fom

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE, INC
217 E. ATCHISON 806-665-4851

Let Thomas Automotive Do General And Scheduled Maintenance 

On Your Vehicle To Get It Ready for The Summer Months Ahead!

/AIRCONDITIONER /FLUIDS /BELTS 

-/HO SES /LUBE /OIL&FILTERS
You're Ready For Vacation . . .  Is Your Vehicle?

NEW SUMMER HOURS

MON-FRI 7:00AM - 5:30PM
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Dear Abby.
B y Pauline & Jea n ne  Phillips

For Better O r For Worse

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to "Too 
, Tired in Parkvilie, Mo." (April 27), who 
said she is "not a morning person," but who 
has been assigned additional early-mom- 
ing tasks at work. I, too, am a night owl. 
Give me a graveyard shift, and I am a 
happy camper. However, as a single moth
er of two children, that has never been an 
option. I used to have a rough time in the 
mornings. (I would fall asleep over my 
keyboard on a regular basis.) I finally 
sought help from a doctor and learned that 
my daytime sleepiness was actually from a 
medical condition. I recommend that "Too 
Tired" speak to a physician to find out if 
there is an underlying cause for her sleepi
ness. — AWAKE WITH THE SUNRISE, 
KEIZER, ORE.

DEAR AWAKE: The responses I received 
to that letter were as different as night and 
day! Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to "Too Tired 
in Parkvilie" was excellent. 1 realize that 
some people are not "morning people," but 
the comment she made about being unable 
to function no matter how much sleep she 
had gotten the night before gave me pause. 
To change the body clock, one must go to 
bed at the same time every day, not just the 
night before one's shift. Eventually, one's 
body will adjust. However, if the body 
doesn't adjust, she should check for other 
causes, like perhaps, sleep apnea. It's a 
serious medical condition. — C.C. FROM 
TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: "Too Tired," should ask to 
change shifts. I am a manager for a major 
department store, and we encourage our 
employees to work the shift that fits them

W'the best. I am an owl. I manage the night 
shift, the time that is best-suited for me. 
All companies want the best productivity 
from their people, and if changing shifts

will improve the person's performance, 
then I do not know any boss who would not 
welcome the shift change, especially if the 
employee is an asset to the company. — 
DIANE IN SECAUCUS, N J.

DEAR ABBY; You know what? I think 
"Too Tired" needs to suck it up and do the 
job assigned to her. Most jobs are based on 
the premise that you wake up early, go to 
work and get home for dinner. In college 
you can schedule classes to start at 3 in the 
afternoon if you want, sleep in and enjoy 
your mornings. It's time for "Too Tired" to 
learn that the majority of people go to work 
in the morning, and she should get used to 
it -  DIANA IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR ABBY: As an employer, I read that 
letter and noticed flaws in the writer’s work 
ethic. She stated that she's just out of col
lege and has a part-time job in her field that 
has been "easy and laid-back." When her 
employer "upgraded" her responsibilities 
with no pay raise, her problems began. 
Abby, she is being tested by her employer. 
If she's working in her preferred field, she's 
going to make a name for herself — a good 
one or a bad one. It's up to her to prove her
self regardless of whether she's a morning 
person or not. Period! — CHEYNE IN 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

DEAR ABBY: "Too Tired" needs to 
change her attitude. Someday she may 
have to feed a child at all hours of the day 
or night, and the fact that she's "not a morn
ing person" just doesn't cut it. Do you think 
that farmers who get up at 5 a.m. to milk 
the cows arc all morning people? They just 
do what has to be done. I bet the incentive 
of a large paycheck would make her a 
morning person in a New York minute. — 
JOAN H., SOUTH CAROLINA
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSfVORD
JOSEPH
47 Michener 

book

By THOM AS 
ACROSS
1 Singer 

Page 
6 Purple- 

flowered 
tree

11 Squirrel's 
treat

12 Bakery 
come-on

13 “Rush 
Hour* 
co-star

15 Writer 
Kesey

16 Decimal 
base

17Conclude 
18 Imparl 

wisdom 
20 Showed 

sudden 
interest 

23 Ceases
27 Actor 

Rickman
28 Enthu

siasm
29 Blend 

together
31 Fragrant 

bloom
32 Eccentric 

ones
34 Drunk 
37Bal 
38 Chopping 

tool
41 “Adapta

tion“ 
co-star

44 Japanese 
cartoon 
films

45 Playing 
field

48Eaay wvis

1 T H E N
B R 1 D E
R 1 0 G E
0 V 1 E aW 1 N 0
N A G 5

DOWN
1 Prepare 

for a trip
2 Dull pain
3 R ip p ^
4 Numerical 

prefix
5 Shoe part
6 Big belly
7 Circle 

piece
8 Quick jab
9 Hymn 

closer
10 City districl
14Eari Grey,

for one
18Slip-on

garment
19 Mists
20 Rick’s 

pianist

R A
BQQOCia

w

Yesterday's answer

21 Boxing 
legend

22 Receipt 
addition

24 Zodiac cat
25 Salon 

offering
26 Shrewd
30 Rope 

kx>^
31 Small 

military 
vessel

I BOOM Sv«$47SM«Mii o |Ki
k 2. PO e« UMn. (Mm*, a  32IU  M n

Marmaduke B.C.

33 Tolkien 
baddie

34 Operation 
reminder

35'Vleavensr
36 Quick cut
38 High point
39 TV  warrior
40 Important . 

times
42 Rascal
43 Mine 

matter

♦t-*/ VA,

“Marm! There are other ways to let me know 
your food dish is empty!*

The Family Circus  
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Mi
“No fair, Jeffyl You can’t call dibs 

on Grandmai”
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By Bil Keane

Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts
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Flo & Friends Blondie
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Sports Day
Local boxers travel to tournament in the metroplex

> >

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

The Pampa Youth 
Survival Boxing Club hit the 
road this weekend to com
pete in the Los Gallos tour
nament held in Dallas.

About 50 teams and 
organizations from around 
the state showed up to com
pete in the tournament.

The teams brought any
where from two to ten fight
ers, numbers that over
whelmed tournament offi
cials.

Pampa brought five box
ers, and only one was 
allowed to compete because 
of complications due to the

number of competitors.
Emmanuel Mena, Freddy 

Ambriz, Joshua Mena, and 
Sammy Mena expected to 
compete in the Los Gallos 
tournament, but Sammy 
Mena ended up being the 
only one from the team to 
compete.

Mena won his fight in the 
106 lb. weight class Sunday, 
and received a belt for his 
victory.

“We were disappointed 
that the other guys didn’t get 
to fight,” coach Mark 
Ambriz said, “but that’s just 
how boxing goes some
times.”

Courtesy photos by M ARK AM BRIZ
Pictured here (L-R) are the members of the Pampa Youth Survival Boxing Club that traveled to Dallas over 
the weekend to compete at the Los Gallos tournament: Joshua Mena, Emmanuel Mena, Sammy Mena and 
Freddy Ambriz.

Brewers farmhand pitches perfect game
ROUND ROCK, Texas 

(AP) — Milwaukee Brewers 
farmhand Manny Parra 
pitched a perfect game 
Monday night, leading the 
Nashville Sounds to a 3-0 
victory over Round Rock in 
the Triple-A Pacific Coast 
League

Making his second starf'^t 
Triple-A, Parra stnick out 11

and threw 77 of his 107 
pitches for strikes against 
the Express, a Houston 
Astros affiliate. It was the 
eighth perfect game in the 
PCL’s 104-year history — 
but only the third in a nine- 
inning game. The others 
came in seven-inning games 

The last pitcher to throw a 
nine-inning perfect game in

the PCL also was a member 
of the Sounds. John Wasdm, 
now with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, accomplished the 
feat on April 7, 2003, against 
Albuquerque. Tacoma’s 
John Halaina did it in July 
2001.

The most recent perfect 
game in the PCL came when 
three Portland pitchers com

bined for a seven-inning 
gem in the second game of a 
doubleheader last June.

The 24-year-old Parra was 
picked by the Brewers m the 
26th round of the 2001 draft. 
The left-hander went 11-2 
with a 2.73 ERA for Class-A 
Beloit m 2003, but had sea- 
son-endipg rotator cuff sur
gery in August 2005.

Pictured here is Sammy Mena (left) with Pampa 
Youth Survival Boxing Club coach Mark Ambriz 
after the Los Gallos tournament.

M auresmo wins easily to open defense o f W imbledon title
WIMBLEDON, England 

(AP) — A year after winning 
her first Wimbledon title, 
Amelie Mauresmo returned 
to Centre Court as if she’d 
never been away

The Frenchwoman, her 
attacking game suited to the 
slick grass surface, took 
slightly more than an hour to 
beat Jamea Jackson of the 
United States 6-1, 6-3
Tuesday on another cloudy, 
chilly day at the All England 
Club.

Mauresmo, who beat 
Justin Henin in last year’s 
final, IS seeded only No. 4 
because she was sidelired 
following an appendectomy 
in March and had a groii 
problem that contnbuted to 
an early exit at the French

Open.
Mauresmo was never real

ly tested by the 158th-ranked 
Jackson, who underwent hip 
surgery in December, hasn’t 
won a match on the main 
tour this year and looked 
shaky in her first Centre 
Court appearance.

Mauresmo, who set the 
tone by going to the net on 
the first point for a winning 
forehand volley, raced to a 5- 
0 lead before the 20-year-old 
Jackson held serve for her 
first game.

Jackson settled down and 
took more chances in the 
second set, but it wasn’t 
enough. Mauresmo finished 
with 21 winners and 12 
unforced errors, while 
Jackson had nine winners

and 15 errors.
Two other women’s cham

pions were due to play 
Tuesday, with 2004 winner 
Maria Sharapova paired 
against Chan Yung-jan of 
Taiwan and three-time 
champ Venus Williams 
against Russia’s Alla 
Kudryavtseva.

Among the men, second- 
seeded Rafael Nadal — 
coming oft' his third straight 
French Open title — was due 
to face Mardy Fish. Former 
champion Lleyton Hewitt, 
No. 4 Novak Djokovic and 
No. 9 James Blake also were 
scheduled to play Tuesday.

Due to resume on Centre 
Court was the compelling 
duel between old timers Tim 
Henman and Carlos Moya.

They were tied at 5-5 in the 
fifth set when play was sus
pended by darkness Monday 
night. With the British crowd 
roaring at every winner by 
Henman — a four-time 
semifinalist playing in his 
14th Wimbledon — Moya 
saved four match points on 
his serve to send the contest 
into a second day.

When Serena Williams 
talked up her chances of 
winning a third Wimbledon 
title, she never mentioned 
anything about an injury.

She didn’t count on her 
father revealing that she’s 
not 100 percent fit.

“I’m going to have to talk 
to my dad,” Williams said. 
“I’ll probably let him slide 
this time.”

Williams reluctantly 
acknowledged that she has 
been receiving treatment for 
what she called a “tight” 
hamstring, which may 
explain her erratic start to 
her first round match 
Monday at the All England 
Club.

Williams was down 5-4 in 
the first set, spraying 
unforced errors and looking 
out of sorts. She managed to 
lift her game and win nine 
straight games to beat 
Lourdes Dominguez Lino of 
Spain 7-5, 6-0.

“It’s good she got through 
the match, but she looks like 
she’s playing a little hurt. I 
don’t think she should be 
playing. I told her she 
shouldn’t,” her father and

coach, Richard, said after 
watching the match.

Then, with a laugh, he 
added; “You’ll have to ask 
her about what the injury is 
or I might lose my job for 
talking.”

On Saturday, W'illiams 
said she and her sister Venus, 
were “healthy” and ready to 
go. When told of her father’s 
remarks, she wasn’t 
enthused about discussing 
the ailment and gave few 
details.

“It’s doing OK,” she said. 
“I’m just taking it a day at 
time It’s getting better, bet
ter than it was a couple days 
ago. Flared up, but it’s get
ting better now, slowly but 
surely.”

Authorities await autopsies in deaths of 
wrestler Chris Benoit, wife, 7-year-old son

FAYETTEVILLE, Ga. 
(AP) — Pro wrestler Chris 
Benoit canceled a pay-per- 
view appearance at the 
“Vengeance” event in 
Houston because of “person
al reasons” a day before he, 
his wife and their 7-year-old 
son were found dead in an 
apparent murder-suicide.

Details of the deaths “are 
going to prove a little 
bizarre” when released to the 
public, Fayette County 
District Attorney Scott 
Ballard told the Atlanta 
J o u r n a l - C o n s t i t u t i o n .  
Autopsies were scheduled 
Tuesday by the Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation in 
DeKalb County.

Authorities were investi
gating the deaths at a seclud
ed Fayette County home as a 
murder-suicide and were not 
seeking any suspects.

Investigators believe 
Benoit, (pronounced ben- 
WAH) killed his wife and 
son over the weekend and

then himself sometime 
Monday. The bodies were 
found Monday afternoon in 
three different rooms of the 
house on Green Meadow 
Lane, in a subdivision off a 
gravel road about two miles 
from the Whitewater 
Country Club.

Ballard told The 
Associated Press a gun was 
not used in any of the deaths. 
But he declined to say how 
the three died.

“We’re pretty sure we 
know, but we want to con
firm it with the crime lab,” 
Ballard said early Tuesday.

Fayette County Coroner 
C.J. Mowell did not return 
phone calls. The answering 
service for his funeral home 
said he was out of town.

World Wrestling
Entertainment said on its 
Web site that it asked author
ities to check on Benoit and 
his family after being alerted 
by friends who received 
“Several curious text mes

sages sent by Benoit early 
Sunday morning.”

Sheriffs Lt Tommy Pope 
told WSB-TV that the three 
were found about 2:30 p m., 
but he wouldn’t release other 
details.

Stamford, Conn.-based 
WWE also said on its Web 
site it had been asked by 
authorities not to release fur
ther information on the 
deaths of Benoit, 40; his 
wife, Nancy, 43; and son, 
Daniel.

Benoit was born in 
Montreal. He was a former 
world heavyweight champi
on, Intercontinental champi
on and held several tag-team 
titles over his career. He was 
known by several names 
including “The Canadian 
Crippler”

“WWE extends its sincer- 
est thoughts and prayers to 
the Benoit family’s relatives 
and loved ones in this time 
of tragedy,” the company 
said in a statement on its

Web site.
Benoit had maintained a 

home in metro Atlanta from 
the time he wrestled for the 
defunct World
Championship Wrestling.

The WWE canceled its 
live “Monday Night RAW” 
card in Corpus Christi, 
Texas, and USA Network 
aired a three-hour tribute to 
Benoit in place of the sched
uled wrestling telecast.

Benoit’s wife managed 
several wrestlers and went 
by the stage name, 
“Woman,” The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution report
ed.

They met when her then- 
husband drew up a script that 
had them involved in a rela
tionship as part of an ongo
ing story line on World 
Championship Wrestling, 
the newspaper said.

Benoit has two other chil
dren from a prior relation
ship.
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win after giving inning
By The Associated 

Press
Alfonso Soriano gave 

Chicago a perfect ending to a 
ninth inning that already fea
tured a blown five-run lead 
and a fan charging at Cubs 
closer Bobby Howry.

Soriano’s two-run single 
in the bottom of the ninth 
inning gave the Cubs a 10-9 
victory over the Colorado 
Rockies on Monday night, 
setting off a wild celebration 
after Chicago’s bullpen blew 
a five-run lead in the top of 
the inning

“Just when you think 
you’ve seen about every'- 
thing, you haven’t seen 
everything,” Rockies man
ager Clint FJurdle said.

The Rockies trailed 8-3

going into the ninth. After 
Todd Helton doubled in a 
run with none out off reliev
er Scott Eyre, Bobby Howry 
(4-4) was greeted by consec
utive RBI singles from 
Garrett Atkins and Brad 
Hawpe. Troy Tulowitzki fol
lowed with a three-run shot 
to put the Rockies ahead 9-8.

After Tulowitzki’s homer, 
a fan jumped onto the field 
from the roof of the Rockies’ 
dugout and charged at 
Howry — the Cubs’ closer 
while Ryan Dempster is 
unavailable because of a 
strained oblique muscle. The 
fan was just a few feet from 
the mound when security 
guards tackled him.

“As soon as 1 turned 
around the guy clotheslined

him and took him down,” 
said Howry, who hardly 
moved as the fan charged his 
way. “He said, ’What are 
you doing?’ I’m trying to 
give up home runs, what do 
you think?”

The scene was eerily sim
ilar to when a fan attacked 
Cubs closer Randy Myers in 
September 1995.

“1 don’t think he was too 
threatening,” Cubs manager 
Lou Piniella said. “It is scary 
because you don’t know.”

Howry then got three outs, 
and the drama was just 
beginning.

The Cubs came back 
against Rockies closer Brian 
Puentes (0-2). Mark DeRosa 
led off the ninth with a sin
gle. With two outs, pinch-

hitter Koyie Hill singled and 
Ryan Theriot reached on an 
error by second baseman 
Kaz Matsui.

With the bases loaded, 
Soriano hit a two-run single, 
scoring pinch-runner Jacque 
Jones and Hill.

“A great win. You couldn’t 
have scripted it any better. 
Clutch,” Piniella said

Said Soriano; “This was 
my best moment with 
Chicago so far.”

In other NL games 
Monday, it was: Atlanta 4, 
Washington I; New York 2, 
St. Louis 1 in 11 innings; 
Milwaukee 6, Houston 1; 
Los Angeles 8, Arizona 1; 
and San Francisco 4, San 
Diego 3 in 11 innings.

After the game, the

Rockies were still stunned.
“It was a weird one, to say 

the least,” Helton said. “You 
have to give them credit. 
They didn’t give up. Give us 
credit, we didn’t give up. 
Just one of those nights.”

Rookie Mike Fontenpt 
went 5-for-5 with two RBls, 
and Angel Pagan hit a three- 
run homer for the Cubs.

Derrek Lee added three 
hits and DeRosa drove in 
three runs for the Cubs, who 
were coming off a weekend 
sweep of the White Sox.

The Rockies have lost 
four straight after winning 
20 of 27.

“You have to move on. It’s 
not going to get any better 
thinking about it,” Fuentes 
said.

In other NL games, Brian 
McCann’s run-scoring single 
gave host Atlanta its first 
lead in a week, and he added 
a three-run homer to lift the 
Braves over Washington.

McCann’s second four- 
RBl game of the season 
helped Tim Hudson (7-5) 
win for the first time since 
May 30. Bob Wickman got 
three outs for his 13th save 
in 16 chances.

Shawn Green hit a leadoff 
home run in the 11th irming 
and New York beat St. Louis 
in the Cardinals’ first visit to 
Shea Stadium since winning 
Game 7 of the NL champi
onship series last October.

The Mets won their fourth 
in a row despite getting only 
three hits.

Troubled times for Wie on the eve of the U.S. Open
By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Columnist

You want it to end well, but 
somehow it doesn’t seem like it 
will Child sports prodigies are a 
lot like child actors in that every
thing they do is not so cute any
more once they start growing up.

Michelle Wie is growing up, 
and fast. Just a few weeks ago she 
was busily filling out a housing 
application for Stanford, where 
she plans to live this fall in a 
dorm with other kids her age.

Like her, they’re smart and 
gifted. Unlike her, they don’t 
have SIO million in the bank and 
golf fans scrutinizing their every 
move.

Lately those moves have been 
scrutinized more than ever as 
Wie’s game spirals downward on 
the same path as her confidence 
level. At the age of 17, she can’t 
find the fairway with her driver, 
and the idea of competing against 
the men seems laughable when 
she can’t even beat her own gen
der

Wie made matters worse 
recently by antagonizing the best 
female in the game. And many 
think she was playing games 
when she walked off the course 
during a homble round recently 
with a wrist injury that seemed 
almost too convenient

Wie IS still rich, and she’s still 
famous, or as famous as a 
women’s golfer can be. But the 
novelty of being a long-hitting 
13-year-old who could hold her 
own with the best in the world 
has worn off, and she has yet to 
add a trophy of any sort to the 
family home in Hawaii.

The women’s U.S. Open 
begins Thursday in North 
Carolina, where Lorena Ochoa, 
Annika Sorenstam and teen 
Morgan Pressel will be among 
the favorites for the most coveted 
prize in women’s golf Wie will 
be there as well, but as rfiore of an 
afterthought than anything else.

She’s ancient history, or mere
ly ancient in the eyes of one com
petitor. That would be Alexis 
Thompson, who automatically

assumed the mantle of the next 
great thing by qualifying for the 
Open at the age of 12.

Not that Wie won’t get atten
tion. Reporters will follow her 
around Pine Needles, not to see if 
she can challenge for the lead, but 
to write about her if she doesn’t 
break 80.

They’ll keep a sharp eye out to 
see if she faints from the heat or 
re-injures her wrist. They’ll want 
to know if Sorenstam is still 
unhappy with Wie for pulling out 
of the Ginn Tribute while strug
gling to break 90, only to be seen 
hitting balls two days later.

They’ll ask Wie the kind of 
questions they wouldn’t ask a 13- 
year-old. And they’ll expect 
grown-up answers, not like the 
one Wie gave when asked if she 
should say she was sorry to 
Sorenstam, the tournament host, 
for pulling out of the Ginn the 
way she did.

“I don’t think 1 need to apolo
gize for anything,” she said.

No one in the Wie family has 
felt the need to apologize for any
thing ever since she began play
ing with the pros, which is part of 
the problem. She was always the 
chosen one, and anyone who 
objected to tournament invita
tions or special privileges simply 
didn’t understand that she was 
entitled to them.

So when Wie fires her caddie 
or switches agents like she did 
last year, it’s never her fault. 
When she walks off the course 
after holding a conversation with 
her agent and claims a wrist 
injury, then the wrist must have 
suddenly flared up.

When she was playing well 
and drawing large galleries to 
tournaments like the John Deere 
Classic, that was tolerated. But 
now she hasn’t broken par in her 
last 20 competitive rounds and 
finished 10 shots behind the next 
worst player earlier this month in 
the LPGA Championship, where 
the check for S3,273 was her first 
performance payday of the year.

Her confidence is so shal^ that 
she played three rounds at the

LPGA Championship without 
pulling the driver out of the bag. 
Last week she announced she 
wouldn’t play in the John Deere, 
where she nearly made the cut 
against men as a 15-year-old, 
because she doesn’t have the 
length any longer to play the 
course.

That just might be the best 
decision Wie and her parents 
have made since she celebrated 
her 16th birthday by signing $10 
million in endorsement contracts 
with Nike and Sony. It’s true she 
got those contracts largely 
because she created a stir by play
ing against men, but the idea is 
not nearly as intriguing now as it 
was a few years back.

The best thing about being 17 
is that Wie has plenty of time to 
find both herself and her game 
She may yet have a long and suc
cessful career, and do the kind of 
things on the golf course that so 
many predicted for her just a few 
years ago.

A good start on the path to 
recovery might be to leave her 
golf clubs» at home when she 
heads to Stanford. Her parents 
could do her a big favor by letting 
her enjoy her freshman year liv
ing among others her age without 
worrying once about whether she 
can hit the fairway with her driv-
er.

Tiger Woods looks back fondly 
on his stay at Stanford as a time 
he began to start finding his own 
way. Some day Wie might be 
doing the same thing.

It doesn’t seem like five years 
has past since Wie first gained 
notoriety by qualifying for an 
LPGA event at the age of 12. But 
she’ll be 18 this fall, at which 
time she legally becomes an 
adult.

That’s one of the problems 
with child prodigies. They always 
grow up way too fast.

Tim Dahlherg is a national 
sports columnist fo r  The 
Associated Press. Write to him at 
tdahlbergap.org.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
June 27, 2007:
Thi* year you break precedent, pioneer
ing new ways of seeing situations differ
ently. Moving in the direction you 
choose might not always be easy and will 
require determination. Emphasize daily 
life and make it more to your liking. If 
you really hate your job, change it. 
Consider how much of your life you 
spend doing it. Honor yourself. Diets and 
health resolutions might be important, 
especially as a lingering sweet tooth 
marches through your life more than 
ever! If you are single, look to winter 
2008 and the period following to meet 
your potential new sweetie. If you are 
attached, often you won't be in sync. As 
2008 rolls in, relating on daily issues Will 
help develop a greater boiid. SAGIT
TARIUS will support your choices.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I -Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
WWWWW Stretch and visualize. Many 
situations and discussions might not feel 
right. Use these experiences to learn how 
not to trigger. Even a compliment could 
come out awkward. Tonight: Reach for 
the surs.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
I r k  It It Work with o thm , knowing that 
this M the only way you wilt have an 
Influence. Oiflerent yiem, thoughts and 
actions might not feel in harmony with 
the situation. Avoid becoming a belliger
ent Bull by taking a walk and getting a 
fresh perspective. Tonight: Accept anoth
er's offer.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
k k k k k  Others will step forward.

especially if you do nothing. How you 
deal with offers and suggestions might 
not be with your normal smoothness and 
grace. Know that you, as well as others, 
could be a touch gawky right now. 
Tonight: Among.people; not alone. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
WWW Your easygoing temperament and 
ability to adjust could become strong fac
tors in what occurs. Where many go up 
in a cloud of smoke if they are angry, 
frustrated or feeling awkward, you can 
and will make the adjustment. Tonight: 
Chip in and help.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWWW Your creativity emerges as you 
need to deal with various issues. Your 
ability to make a difference becomes 
apparent. You fill in the gaps in commu
nication, awkward moments and other 
difficult situations. Tonight: Time for a 
Lion's reward.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
WW You might feel that no matter what 
you do, no matter which direction you 
turn, you cannot win for losing. Hence, 
don't try right now, and take care of some 
personal matters. A family member 
adores the extra attention he or she gets. 
Tonight: Happy as can be.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
WWWW You might want to change direc
tions. Normally a simple conversation 
could create that desire; right now much 
detail will be attached to any idea or proj
ect. Perhaps this oddness helps you 
secure s  better situation. Tonight: Himg 
out.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
WWW Finances play a large role in a 
matter. You might (Im I as if you cannot 
enact the changsa you desire. Take your 
time and greet each obstacle as a friend. 
Perhaps these situations arc giving you

important information. Listen. See. 
Tonight: Pay a bill or two. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWWWW You might be energized and 
ready to meet a great day. Though you 
feel wonderful, complications arise from 
out of the blue. Don't give any energy to 
these situations, knowing that they will 
work out. Tonight: Enjoy the moment. 
Enjoy whoever happens to be with you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
WW If you remove yourself from events, 
you could feel much better. Inevitably, 
there is a knot in many projects, situa
tions or communication. No one is creat
ing a problem -  - simply no one is in sync 
at the moment. Tonight: Get some extra 
sleep, knowing this too will pass. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWWW Friends target you and want 
your attention and feedback. Stay on 
course, especially if you feel as if you are 
about to achieve a long-desired wish or 
goal. Meetings are expansive. Others 
have surprising concerns. Tonight: 
Where the crowds are.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWW You might need to accept addi
tional responsibility. However, assume 
that it might be difficult, as many are ret
icent or slightly out of syrK. Understand 
what is happening, and stay on course 
Tonight: A must appearance.

BORN TODAY
Texas billionaire H. Rom  Perot (1930), 
child entertainer “Capuin Kangaroo" 
Bob Keeshan (1927), actrcM Julia Dufly 
(1951)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://wwwjacquelinebigar.com.
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Henman needs 5 sets, 2 days 
to advance at Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — 
British hope Tim Henman needed 
two days to make it to the second 
round of Wimbledon, outlasting 
Carlo$ Moya on Tuesday in a rivet
ing conclusion in which he won the 
fifth set 13-11 on his seventh match 
point.

A double-fault by Moya on the 
third match point of the 24th game 
of the set gave Henman a 6-3, 1-6, 
5-7, 6-2, 13-11 win that enthralled 
the Centre Court crowd at the All 
England Club.

Henman, a four-time semifinalist 
playing in his 14th Wimbledon, had 
been tied 5-5 with Moya in the fifth 
set when the first-round match was 
stopped because of darkness 
Monday night. Henman missed four 
match points at 5-4.

“It would have been pretty sweet 
to finish it off last night,” he said. 
“Perhaps this scenario is even bet
ter.”

Henman, who has a tradition of 
pulling out five-set victories at 
Wimbledon, has lost in the second 
round the last two years. The last 
British man to win the title at 
Wimbledon was Fred Perry in 1936, 
but Henman has been closest to 
ending that streak in recent years.

“This place is so special to me 
and I’ve had so many experiences 
over the years 1 always believe that 
good things are going to happen,” 
he said.

The two men returned to Centre 
Court after Amelie Mauresmo had 
opened the defense of her women’s

title Tuesday by beating Jamea 
Jackson of the United States 6-1,6- 
3 in just more than an hour.

That was slightly less time that it 
took Henman and Moya, the 1998 
French Open champion and former 
No. 1-ranked player, to complete 
their match.

Both players pulled out some 
brilliant shots under pressure — 
including aces, running passing 
shots and stab volleys — to keep the 
match going.

Henman saved two break points 
while serving at II-all — the first 
with an ace down the middle, and 
the second with a stunning second- 
serve ace, a high-kicking delivery 
into Moya’s backhand comer.

In the next game, Henman got to 
15-40 on Moya’s serve by lifting a 
soft backhand lob that just drifted 
over the leaping Spaniard’s extend- 
'ed racket. Henman squandered the 
first match point with a misplayed 
backhand return, and Moya saved 
the second with a backhand volley 
winner. After an error at deuce, the 
match ended with Moya hitting a 
second serve long.

“You’d like to finish on a running 
forehand pass to finish it,” Henman 
said. “But at that point you’re open 
to any gifts.”

Mauresmo, who beat Justin 
Henin in last year’s final, is seeded 
only {iJo. 4 because she was side
lined following an appendectomy in 
March and had a groin problem that 
contributed to an early exit at the 
French Open.

Sabathia goes distance for 11th 
win, W eaver stops Red Sox

By The Associated Press
While C.C. Sabathia has been 

outstanding all season, Jeff Weaver 
is just beginning to reverse his early 
slide.

Emerging as a top-tier ace, 
Sabariiia became baseball’s second 
11-game winner by pitching a com
plete game to lead the Cleveland 
Indians past the visiting Oakland 
Athletics 5-2 on Monday night.

The left-hander tied Boston’s 
Josh Beckett for the major league 
lead in wins, extending an impres
sive mn of pinpoint control. In his 
past 14 starts, Sabathia (11-2) has 
walked only 11 baiters while strik
ing out 89.

“He’s become a true No. 1 pitch
er,” Indians manager Eric Wedge 
said, “and one of the best in the 
game.”

Weaver, on the other hand, is just 
trying to regain respectability.

A World Series star for St. Louis 
last season, the right-hander got off 
to a dismal start in his first year with 
Seattle. But he won his second con
secutive outing Monday, pitching 
the Mariners to a 9-4 victory over 
the potent Boston Red Sox at 
Safeco Field.

Weaver (2-6) allowed two runs 
— one earned — and six hits in 5 2- 
3 innings. He has lowered his ERA 
from 14.32 to 7.71 in four starts 
since returning from the disabled 
list.

So is Weaver back to where he 
wanted to be after he signed an 
$8,325,000, one-year contract with 
the Mariners last winter?

“Well, I’ll let you know at the end 
of the season,” he said, smiling. 
“Right now, I’m feeling good.”

In other AL games, it was; 
Kansas City 5, Los Angeles 3;

Texas 8, Detroit 3; Toronto 8, 
Minnesota 5; and Chicago 5, Tampa 
Bay 4.

Weaver showed anger and 
resolve — if not consistent com
mand — while featuring off-speed 
pitches against the fastball-feasting 
Red Sox, who own the best record 
in the major leagues at 48-27. 
Boston loft a 2-1 lead and a chance 
to move a season-best 23 games 
over .500.

Weaver yelled at himself, the 
plate umpire and his fielders while 
winning for the second time in less 
than a week following an 0-6 start.

“That’s my competitive nature. It 
sometimes gets the best of me,” said 
Weaver, lauded by the Mariners for 
maintaining an even temperament 
throughout his poor start. “When 
you are feeling good like you can 
beat a team and you’re not pitching 
the way you can, it’s fhistrating.”

Jose Lopez capped a five-run 
fifth with a two-run single, and 
Kenji Johjima and Adrian Beltre hit 
consecutive homers in the seventh 
for the Mariners.

Seattle won for the fifth time in 
seven games on its season-high 12- 
game homestand even though Ichiro 
Suzuki went O-for-4 with a walk, 
ending his 19-game hitting streak.

Julian Tavarez (5-5) lost for the 
first time in eight starts.

At Cleveland, Sabathia allowed 
nine hits in his second complete 
game this month. He struck out 
eight and didn’t walk a batter.

The A’s threatened in the ninth, 
getting runners to second and third 
before Sabathia, who leads the 
majors in^nnings pitched, struck 
out Mark Kotsay looking on his 
111th pitch to end his 14th career 
complete game.
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ADVERTISING Malcri- 
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.

10 Losl/Fuund

POUND hard plastic tool 
box-idenlify contents to 
claim it 669-73S4

13 Bus. Opp.

A C O K E /M & M  RTE 
Do you earn SUCK) / wk? 

$0 down Financing avail. 
800-367-2106 x:2l.34

14d Carpentry_____

Carpentry, RooHng, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

NU-W AY C’l»a«ng serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn’t cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Dob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5.341

14h Gen.Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-3.52-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repau old fence or build 
new. l-'iee estimates. Call 
669-7769.

JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

4K F e n c e  
C o m p a n y
M ost New F ence 

in 2-3 w eeks!. 
Free e stim a te s . 
Call Kyle Hefner 

883-2021

modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barrazii.

PAINTING, roofing, 
sheetrock, yard work, etc. 
Cheap. Free esti. Good 
quick labor done. Call us! 
Call 665-0155.

Concrete
W ORK 

No job too small! 
Driveways, sidewalks, 

etc.
WUI travel east & 

North of 1-4(1 
806-664-1234

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repau, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy, 665-4392

19 Situations

14r PlowingAf ard
PATTY'S Lawn Mowing 
Serv. 307 Birch St., Skel- 
lytown, Tx. Call for appt. 
806-848-2316. Don't 
have bag attacbment.

TAYLOR'S Yard .Serv- 
ice. Lawnmowing, edg
ing, pruning, landscaping, 
clean up. 886-0267 or 
273-2907, Richard.

HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE

Reliable Individual will 
provide dependable 
services. Mon. thru Sat. 
Fur free estimates, call 

Diane
806-898-2535

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
DAY OF INSERTION DEADLINE
MONDAY FRI.4PM
TUESDAY MON. 4PM
WEDNESDAY TUES. 4PM
THURSDAY WED. 4PM
FRIDAY THUR.4PM
SUNDAY ERL NOON

iltlhere is a HOLIDAY, deadlines WILL CHANGE for
dassiried lineads and citv briefs)

CITY BRIEF DEADLINE
WEEK DAYS 10 AM. day of publication)

EXCEI»TIONS: SUNDAY FRIDAY 12 NOON

A X Y D L B A A X R  
1!. L (3 N G F E L L O W

One leiler stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-26 CRYPTOQIJOTE

D P F D T H F O G L L P U C

J L T F G L L P U C R S R D H D II

U X H L T D II S G L L P

—  J L P U F T F
Yesterday'5 Crvptoquote: AN OPTIMIST IS A 

PERSON WHO TAKES A SKILLET ON A FISHING 
TRIP. — ANONYMOUS

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advenisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for Welder Fabricalors. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111 ,Pampa.

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING Avg Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT / PT. 1-800- 
.584-1775 ext..5928 
USWA.

OUTREACH ^HiSih 
.Serv ices is hiring personal 
care attendants in the 
Pampa area Must be 18 
yrs. +, No exp. necessary. 
Please call 806-373-0986 
or800-8(X)-0697. EOE.

FULL time /Part time 
sates associate needed for 
Julie's Hallmark. 125 W. 
King.smill, Pampa

NURSERY Workers 
Needed!!! Kir more 

Information call 
Cornerstone Baptist 
Church at 669-6.509

EXPERIENCED Roust- 
about hands & experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
at 725 N .PnceR d

NURSERY worker need
ed ASAP for Sun. morn
ings and nights, Thurs. 
night, $6 hr. Call Dana 9  
669-6700, 898-2170.

WAW Fihemlast Tank 
Co Inventory Assistant 
Data Entry, Delivery & 
Warehouse Maint. Clean 
Background Si Driving 
Rec. Drug Testing Req 
Apply 100 N. Price Rd.

CNAs
ASK ABOUT OUR 

NEW SIGN ON 
BONUS!

IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS on all shifts. Must 
be TEXAS State Ceiti- 
fied! Competitive rates & 
benefits for full lime em
ployees. EOE. Must be 
able to pass drug screen Sl 
background check. For 
more information, call 
(806)665-5746, or apply 
in person at CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

FOOD Service person 
needed. Must be mature, 

clean & dependable. 
Great Hours! Apply in 
person at Heard Jones 

114 N. (?uyler

WANT TO WORK 
IN A PLEASANT 
ATMOSPHERE? 

WE WOULD LOVE 
TO HAVE YOU!

MCLEAN CARE
CENTER has the fol
lowing openings:
Full Time Housekeeper 

Transport Driver 
Nurse Aides 

Certificalion Classes
avail while employed 
with this facility. Bene 
fils include 401K and 
Paid Vacation. Call 806- 
779-2469 for info, or 
come by to apply.

8 0 6-779-2 4 6 9

C hiropractic OfTice 
is expanding our team! 

Clerical/(jomputer 
.Skills Position 

On the Job training! 
Fax Resume 
(o 665-0537

M edical C enter 
Nursing Home

Has The Following 
Positions Available:

LVN-FULL TIME 
6P-6A

EVERY OTHER 
WEEKEND OFF

LVNs
PRN SHIFTS 

6A/6P AND 6P/6A 
$17. PER HR.

APPLY IN PERSON 
10 Medical Center Dr. 

Clarendon, Texas

Just Announced...
NOW! *0% APR or $3500 Cash Back

The m  Hew2087Tumlra
m  '■

$1600 Cash Back or 2.9% APR^ 
on all New 2007 Highlanders A

PRl-OWMEDTOYOm
04 TOYOTA CAMRY LE ................................$14,998
04 TOYOTA 4RUNNER nwiMieiM.. $19,857
04 TOYOTA 4RUNNER UMiTiD sas m ......... $26,391
05 TOYOTA A V A L O N ....................................$23,998
05 TOYOTA CAMRY LE ...............................$15,982
06 TOYOTA CAMRY LE inwMiaMt.. $16,237
06 TOYOTA TACOMA Doaiu cu 4M n..wnm.. $20,855
06 TOYOTA TACOMA DOiiu cu n o .$23,992
07 TOYOTA CAMRY ..................................$18,954
07 TOYOTA COROLLA LEm .m ...............................$15,396

®  TOYOTA I moving forward h

THINK TOYOTA.... THINK PAMPA
CUIBERSON-STOWERS T0Y01R

805 N Hobart • 665-1665 *  w w w .eulliersoHtoifota.com
•$3S00 toyo). Cu.lom.r Cm 6 Back. 0%  APR lot M  montu Wltti ApprovKl Crma *'|1«X) Toyota Cuolomat CaWi Baca, 2 1%  APR lor M  monHw WWi Anprovwl CradH

LIKE TO WORK ON 
CARS?

WANT TO MAKE
MONEY?

CALL 868-6111 
MAINTENANCE Mm 
needed Must have own 
tools & transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875 

DOMINO’S PIZZA 
now hinngl! Delivery 
dnvers and inside posi
tions available. Apply at 
1332 N. Hobart.
OGLE Fence Company 
now accepting applica
tions for 2 positions as 
fencebuilder. Experience 
preferred but nut required.

664-2669
IMMEDIATE Opening 
For Entry Level Ixian 

Representative
Person needed in hospital 
setting to work along with 

the business office to 
screen patients fur various 

government assistance 
pmgrams including a loan 
program, exceptional cus

tomer service, oral and 
written communication 
skills required. Must be 
computer literate in MS 
Office products. Candi

dates must be able to pass 
crim his & drug screen

ing. Email resumes 
WITH SALARY 

HISTORY to 
laura.melghem@mtpr.con 

or fax to 210-616-0853 
Attn: Pampa

INSTRUCTOR E i  
TABC. Approved seller, 
server, training program. 
Commission plus mile
age. Good job for retired 
person. 325-673-6107. 
W&W F ib erg lu . Tank 
Co. is looking for Shop & 
Production Labor. Imme
diate openings with 48-f 
hours /  week. Wages 
based on exp. Apply in 
person 100 N. Price Rd.
CRALL Products is
looking for Shop WekJ- 
ers-Wire. Immediate 
openings with 50+ hours / 
week. Wages based on 
exp. Apply in person at 
29-30 Hwy. 152, Pampa

LIBRARY 
DIRECTOR 

The City of Pampa is 
currently accepting ap
plications for Library 
Dircclor. This position 
ensures that Lovett me
morial Library meets 
the needs of the cum 
munity by developing, 
administering, and 
evaluating goals, objec
tives and programs by 
providing efTretive and 
efficient library serv 
ices.
SKiLI,S REQUIRED; 
MLS preferred, degree 
in liberal arts or public 
administrnlion, and ex
perience in library op
erations with supervi 
sory experience. Mu.st 
hnve working knowl- 
edge of library systems 
and programs. 
REQUIRED MAJOR: 
MLS preferred, bachc 
lors in liberal arts or 
public administration 
with extensive library 
experience.
SALARY RANGE 
$38JM)0 to $58,644 
Interested persons 
should pick up an ap- 
plication at City H; 1 
Room 304. Position 
open until filled.

F-ULL-TIME or Part- 
Time Evening Cook's 
Helper needed Must be 
able to work weekends. 
Sl. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle. Apply in 
person or call for more in
fo., ask for Linda or Phyl
lis. 537-3194

PART time help needed. 
Evenings, flexible days. 
Quality Floors, 806-674- 
5664 or 806-674-2067, 
leave message.

CONCRETE workers, 
finishers & laborers need
ed for job in Pampa.

Call 806-681-1168 
Ask for Scott

THE C om m unity 
C hrlatlan  S choo l of 
P am pa it currently ac
cepting applications (or:

Full tim a or Part tim a 
T aach ara

The ideal candidates 
will be certified teach
ers or those who pos
s e s s  strong leaching 
experienceAraining in 
the

Christian school setting 
and a passion for King
dom education a s  a 
ministry calling.

Various positions be
tw een PK4 -  8lh grade 
are currently being fil
led.

If this is an atm osphere 
in which you would 
thrive p lease contact 
CCS Administrator

Mrs. Brenda Williams 
(3  B06-665-3393.

CHIROPRACTIC office 
is expanding our team. 
You can make the differ
ence. Direct palieni care 
position. On the job train
ing. FAX resume to 665- 
0537.

COMPANY seeking exp. 
Safety Supervisor Sl 
Heavy Equipment Opera
tor for local refinery. 
Please fax resume to: 432- 
263-9290

TEXAS Health and Hu
man Services Commis
sion, Pampa, has an open
ing for a clerk. Access 
website:
liUBi..'.'aiisriihr him uair ii in 
for application and info.

SO Building Suppl.
W hite House Lumber 

101 S Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household

RECEPTIONIST / Sales
person needed. .30-40 hrs. 
per week Please .send re
sume to Box 44, d o  Pam- 
pa News, Po Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

HELP WANTED 
Chemical delivery driver. 
Oil field experience help
ful, mandatory drug test 
Sl background check. 
COL with Har.mat and air 
brake endorsement will be 
required dunng employ
ment. Good benefits, 
40 IK after 1st year of em
ployment. Pampa, Perry- 
ton, Canadian area. 806- 
228-3462 for application, 
888-881-3248, ask for 
Roger, Mike or Chris.

69 Mise.

CROSSWAYS RV 
Storage
12072 E.Fredenc Ave. 
662-6089
OLD Bam Wood. You 
tear down barn Sl haul 
off. Call 248-8003 , 679- 
2919.

Volleyball C am p 
form s can  be 
p icked up in Ihe 
Athletic Office for 
g rad es 3-8 8  there  
are fo rm s for 9-12 
a lso  If you w ant to 
try out for high 
schoo l volleyball, 
com e Aug 6. but 
did no t receive a 
volleyball info, 
packet, th o se  can  
be p icked up at the 
Athletic Office also .

CRAFTSMAN 18 0 hp, 
electric start, 44 in. mow
er deck, garden tractor. 
665-6428

2 bdr duplex New paint 
St carpet Water pd HUD 
welcome 700 N Russell. 
$500 mo.. $200 dep Call 
aft 6pm , 665-5531.

3 Bedroom Home For 
Rent Call (806>440-I6l0

IN Pampa: 3 bedroom, I 
bath, chdea, fenced back
yard $475 moy$475 de
posit. Call 835-2860

99 Star. Bldp.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes 665-0079, 665-
2450

102 Bus. Kent. I’ruiL
OFFICE Space lor rent, 
ask i about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841

DOWNTOWN office 
space fur rent L|lililies & 
cleaning service provided 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

0643.
SHI-TZU puppies for 
sale. 7 weeks old. Fe 
males $350, males fur 
$300. 806-282-4448 or 
665-0891

95 Furn. Apts.
r

6  Thick Pillow Top 
Mattress Sets 

New, No-Flip, 15 yr. war. 
T-$189J-'-$2l9 
Q-$289JC-$379 

Limited time offer!! 
Many other

Low Priced sets in stock! 
806-6774)400

NICE Dining Room Table 
with 4 chairs. For more 
information call662-9118.

ELECTRIC slove-whiie, 
china cabuiet, bdr. suit., 
sectional with reclinéis on 
both ends, qu. sz. floata
tion waterbed, sofa bed Sl 
chair, moving boxes-all 
sizes. 669-2062.

tOU«l MOlrtlHO
opportunity 

All real estate advenised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hou.sing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
dcscrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tiun, or discrimination.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of Ihe taw. All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

nanc ing.
1928 Banks 

Call 669-7253

3 bedroom, garage, stor
age, new carpet, flooring 
and paint Bank financing 
available 662-75.57.

FOR vale: 3br , I n  bath, 
sun room Very spacKiuv, 
lovely home with beauti
ful front & big hack yard. 
Approx. 2UX) vq ft , 
$l35k Call fur an ap
pointment 6ti5-4475 
2228 Mary Ellen

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES’
CALL 665-1875

LEASE with option to 
buy. 3/1/1. Totally upjat 
ed and .super nice'! 2127 
Nelson. $58,9«) 66.5-
5667.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
t'am pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Ofltce Only.

MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot #230, 
Spaces 6, 7, 8.. Call 665- 
7489.

VHS movies $2 ea. 
Che.sts, beds, loLv more! 
Buy and sell quality mer
chandise. Red Bam, Sat. 
10-5. 1420 S. Barnes. 
665-2767.

96 Unfurn. ApLs.
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
R ef, dep. req 669-4386 
NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Duplexes Sl Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 oc 665-1875. 
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

97 Furn. Houses
WATERFKONT at Lake 
Greenbeh, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq only. $9.5(X) mo. 
806-.353-8429, 874-3779.

Home Bin i Rs 
OF Top of Tfxas

Wc buy hiiascs 
quickly with cash! 
No closing cvist.s. 
If you are facing 

foreclosure or just 
need a quick sale.

Cali
1-877-665-0995

AUCTION
Sat. June 30,9:03 am.

Loc.-PAM PA, TX-Uke Hwy. 60/1S2 approx. 7 mi. east o f Pam pa to Y 
of Hwys. 60/152, then take 152 (toward W heeler) 6 mi. (passing Old 
H eaton 's & M oody’s F'eed Y ard 1 mi.) lo 8520 Law Rd., then south 
1/2 mile.

CARS, SCOOTERS &  MONEY WILL SELL AT 1:00 P.M.

HERMAN & CAROLYN LAW 
LIVING ESTATE

Street Rod-1948 C ranberry  Chevy Sedan Delivery; Cushm an Scoot
e r, I960 F2agle (132 Mi.); A nt. T ruck , C ar & P arts , 58 Chevy 60 S/A 
W inch T ruck , 57 Chevy BelAir (N/R); Motors-Chevy (78-350, 283 
Block, 57-283-L/H-30 O ver); M oney-M organ, Peace, Am. Flagle 
P roof Sets, Halfs, Nickels, Pennies; RUBBER TIR E  ASH TRAYS; 
M ODEL CARS, PICK UPS, TRU C K S, AIRPLANES & BANKS; 
COLLF)CTIBLF^-Gas Pum p, Coca Cola Boxes, Dr. Pepper Box & 
O ther, B arber C hair, Shoe Shine S tand , V ictrola, Cook Stoves & 
etc.; SECURITY CASESL SNOW  BLO W ER; ELEC. SCOOTERS 
& BICYCLES; HEALTH AIDES- C hauffeur A  Space Saver Plus III 
Elec. Scooters: TR A ILER S, FARM EQUIP.: TRA CTO R TO O L 
M AKEUP, CA TTLE EQ U IP., TO O L S, COM PUTER SYSTEM . 
HOUSEHOLD.

Full Listing on Web Page 
www.loYdsauction.com

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

Wheeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)
T

SPACIOUS 2 bdr . 1 ha , 
new kitchen & bath Great 
schools. Lrg. corner lot. 
wb stove, woodtl . new 
carpel C IVa 570-6642, 
PanhaiKllc S59.(XK). No 
owner c a n ) .

104 LoLs

PRICb Reduted on 14 / 
Acre Tract adjoining 
country club. Call (juen- 
tin Williams 669-2522

113 RV Parks
rf:d  df:kk  v i l i .a kv
RANCH by day, wk, mo 
2100 Montagu W Lrg 
lols-muvl see 669-1122

lURecre.Veh.
1989 letón (4 tl 5lh 
wheel travel trailer. 2 
slides, wastier & dryer, 
mK-rowave / convection, 
nice oak cabinetry, new 
hot water heater $11 ..XKI 
Call 806-662-4674

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLLWF:F:D Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
xtor bldg avail. 665- 
0079, 665-24,50_________

121 Trucks
1989 Ford FT .50 XLT Lar 
tat. Well maintained A 
very clean.

Call After 6:30 pm 
665-1646_______

122 Molorcycles
2005 Harley Davidson 
Dyna Super Glide Cus
tom $20«) plus III 
chrome acc., Vance Sc 
Hines exhaust 665-7427,

HONDA HLLIX, 250cc, 
auto trans , 7(XX) mi . 60 
mpg, 1986 model Good 
shape New battery Has 
wittdshiekl and trunk 
Scooter 70 mph hwy 524 
Lowry, 806-665-3188

126 Boats & Access.
86 Baylmer Cuddy Cabin 
Model 1950 Rebuilt 125 
hp Force motor Very 
good coitd 664-(XXX)

http://www.eulliersoHtoifota.com
mailto:laura.melghem@mtpr.con
http://www.loYdsauction.com
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RepubKcans confident they can block unions’ legislative priority in Senate
By JESSE J. HOLLAND

AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Supporters of allowing 
unions to form without a 
secret ballot election won a 
small victory today when an 
influential senator said he 
wouldn't block the bill, but 
it still seemed destined to 
fall to a Republican Senate 
blockade.

Republican Sen. Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., announced 
that he would vote not to 
block the Employee Free 
Choice Act.

Specter noted, however, 
that his vote would not mean 
that he would have support
ed the bill’s passage — only 
debate of bill so that “we 
may consider a great many 
very important and complex 
issues.”

But Republicans are still 
confident they have the 41 
votes needed to block it in 
the Senate That’s all it takes 
under Senate rules requiring 
a three-fifths majority to 
advance contentious legisla
tion over opponents’ objec
tions.

“It deserves to be defeated 
and I am confident that it 
will be," Senate Minority 
Leader Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ky., said.

The bill would require 
employers to recognize 
unions after being presented 
union cards signed by a 
majority of eligible workers 
on their payrolls. Under cur
rent labor law, a company 
can demand a secret ballot 
election supervised by the 
federal government after 
being presented the union 
cards.

If McConnell somehow 
fails, the White House says 
President Bush will veto the 
measure.

Even though the bill’s 
supporters expect to lose. 
Democrats hope that making 
the Senate vote will energize 
the party’s labor base going 
into the 2008 election sea
son.

Organized labor has 
called the bill its No. 1 leg
islative priority. “If we have 
to wait until 2009 to get the 
president’s signature, that’s 
what we’re willing to do,”

Golfer survives chomp by 11-foot Florida gator

Golf Club.
The alligator latched on to 

Burger’s right forearm and 
pulled him in the pond, said 
Gary Morse, a spokesman 
for the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation 
Commission. Burger used 
his left arm to beat the rep
tile until it freed him.

VENICE, Fla. (AP) — A 
man who lost his ball in a 
golf course pond nearly lost 
a limb when a nearly 11-foot 
alligator latched on to his 
arm and pulled him in the 
water, authorities said.

Bruce Burger, 50, was try
ing to retrieve his ball 
Monday from a pond on the 
sixth hole at the Lake Venice

Water
Continued from Page 4

they are important.
Fort Worth has changed 

residential billing rates so 
that high-volume users pay 
more per gallon for con
sumption above specified 
levels. The city also is 
requiring that new sprin
kler systems have sensors 
that shut them down when 
it rains or freezes.

Numerous cities have 
harmed irrigation of lawns 
from hours such as 10 a m. 
to 6 p.m. during warm- 
weather months. They also 
are educating residents 
about lawn irrigation tech
niques that waste less water 
and are recommending 
more drought-resistant 
landscaping.

The Tarrant Regional 
Water District, which sup
plies Fort Worth, Arlington 
and other Tarrant cities, is 
proposing tougher restric
tions on water usage during 
dry spells.

The district also has 
begun a successful pro
gram under which Trinity 
River water that has been 
used in the D-FW area, 
treated at area sewage 
plants and sent downstream 
is filtered through cleans
ing wetlands bordering the 
district’s Richland- 
Chambers Reservoir in 
East Texas. The water then 
goes into the reservoir and 
can be pumped back to 
Tarrant County cities for 
treatment and consump
tion.

Cities also can expand

programs to reuse water for 
purposes such as irrigating 
parks and golf courses.

On Tuesday, Fort Worth 
Water Department officials 
informed City Council 
members that they expect 
to propose a variety of 
measures to encourage 
greater conservation. The 
Star-Telegram recently 
reported that the city’s sys
tem is plagued by an excess 
of leaky pipes that waste 
water and by faulty, aged 
meters that cause inaccu
rate billing.

The Austin City Council 
recently approved a variety 
of aggressive conservation 
measures to be implement
ed over the next several 
years to curb consumption 
by homeowners, commer
cial laundries, car washes 
and other water users. 
Higher standards will be 
required for everything 
from sprinkler systems to 
plumbing fixtures.

Austin already gives res
idents free low-flow show
er heads, helps pay for low- 
flow toilets and provides 
$100 rebates for water- and 
energy-saving washers. 
The city even sells rain bar
rels at discounted prices. 
San Antonio and El Paso 
provide some similar con
servation incentives.

Under a long-term water 
plan adopted in 2006 for 16 
D-FW area counties, an 
estimated 28 percent of the 
region’s needs would be 
met by a variety of conser
vation and reuse strategies.

It would be great if the 
region could exceed that 
goal for conservation and 
reuse. As we said, water is 
precious.

Williams
Contbtued from Page 4

Congress in their favor, 
that is, get Congress to 
grant them privileges 
denied to other Americans.

Twenty-five years ago, 
during a dinner conversa
tion with Nobel Laureate 
economis t /phi losopher  
Friedrich A Hayek, I asked 
him if he could propose one 
law that would restore, pro
mote and preserve liberty 
in our country, what would 
that law be? Hayek 
answered that the law he’d 
propose would read: 
Congress shall enact no law

that does not apply equally 
to all Americans.

Hayek’s suggestion for 
full equality before the law 
was both simple and pro
found and would do untold 
wonders in fostering the 
liberties envisioned by our 
Founders. But I’m betting 
that most Americans would 
greet Hayek’s proposal 
with contempt after they 
realized that it would mean 
Congress wouldn’t be able 
enact orders and play 
favorites with different 
Americans.

— Waiter K. WiltiamM, 
Ph.D.% h  the John Af. Ollh
Distinguished Professor o f  
Economics at George 
Mason University In 
Fairfax, Va.

said John Sweeney, presi
dent of the AFL-CIO.

Republicans anticipate the 
same result on their side, 
looking for the vote to 
remind the business commu
nity that it’s in their interest 
to actively support GOP can
didates to prevent 
Sweeney’s dream from com
ing true.

The National Republican 
Senatorial Committee sent 
out a fundraising video last 
week asking people to con
tribute to help stop the bill. 
The Colter for Union Facts, 
a group critical o f organized 
labor, said it spent almost $1 
million in a national adver
tising campaign against the 
bill.

Union leaders brought 
thousands of workers to the 
Capitol last week to rally for 
the bill and the International 
Association of Firefighters 
canceled its presidential 
forum scheduled for 
Tuesday to ensure 
Democratic presidential can
didates were in Washington 
to vote.

“We didn’t want to be

responsible for pro-labor 
members' absence during a 
vote on labor’s most impor
tant legislative issue this ses
sion,” said Bill Glanz, a 
spokesman for the union that 
helped launch John Kerry’s 
presidential run in 2004.

The bill’s proponents say 
years of Republican control 
of the White House and 
Congress have given corpo
rations and businesses the 
upper hand when it comes to 
union elections. Obstacles to 
organizing are a major rea
son union membership has 
dropped from 20 percent of 
wage and salary workers in 
1983 to 12 percent in 2006, 
they say.

Unions complain that 
employers have greater 
access to workers during 
secret ballot campaigns and 
claim that corporate threats, 
intimidation and eventual 
firings have become com
mon for union activists. By 
dragging out the election 
process, companies often 
succeed in wearing down 
union enthusiasm, they add.

Employers contend that

union recognition elections happening, 
prevent just the reverse from

For 25 years 
we*ve been 

here to answer 
any questions you 
may have about 

your prescriptions 
. . .  and we look 
forward to being 

here for another
25 years.

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-1:00

PAMPA HEARS
Thanks to Livingston Heating Centers

A CHIP IN YOUR EAR
The breakthrough in Nanoscience is bringing you closer to more natural 
hearing than ever before. It’s GUARANTEED not to whistle or squeal. 

This new product also:
• listens for sounds and adjusts to them in an 
insunt.
• constantly pays attention to the hearing situ
ation.
• automatically switches modes to hear voice

and speech better.
• automatically stores information about your hearing environments 
and controls background noise-the hearing aid gets smarter the more 
you wear it.
• gives you the ability to hear on the phone like never heard before.

livingston Audiology I  Hearing Aid Centen are part of Texas' largest 
network of doctors of audiology, clinUal audiologists, lUensed hearing 
instrument dispensers and factory certified repair technicians.

Ihb w»»k you tan SM...Dama...Try this amazing naw 
tadinology. You tan attuaKy hear how those devltes 
sound in real-world environments. Our team of spe- 

tlallsts tan program these to fit 
your Individual needs.

^ F R E ll  i b̂jSt» iê î I F R E E  I
-  IN-OfFKE # » « « « ■ >  . .I HEARING AID 11 SAVE I  I  HEARING |

I II 66%
^  E ^ r e ^ 9 Æ 7  j  ^  J  f c  *  *  J

1  T ÜmntZùÎMt Ôc MeZtZ
----------------  I ------------------- • ------------------

100% Digital 100% Digital 100% Digital
Ketadprka$l,IS5 j  Katal prke$l,7t5 Rated prka $1,990 t Call Store for details.

The Livingston Staff o f Professionals

* od •

Richard Davila. II Dr. Racbd Lingnau Dr. Sutzanm Aip Rkk Palmer Anhur R. Ihckel. Ill Patrxk McCany Kalhy McCuny
Board Certifitd. HIS Doctor of AnJUrlofy Doctor A m b o l^  Cbncal Aadiologul Board Cert^Kd • HIS Board C rr l^ d -H IS  Licensed Disperurr

Inpanh Thammavongsa 
Kepair Trdiaicun

r..1
I  #  ^

D I
Myia Eile« Beverly Thering
Board Certified ■ HIS Cknical FHhw of

AmMtgif

, iiiiMWim

• |r
■ ~  j

Gregg Lindly Kay Potter Mark Davidson Craig Smah Gordon Mitchell Carolyon Woodaid
Board Certified-HIS B o ^  Certified. HIS Board Certified • HIS Board Certified ■ HIS Ucenied Dispenser Licensed Dispenser

LMINSroil̂
A u d i o l o g y  t . i i d  

H e a r i n g  A id  
Cent*»* s

You're 
Invited! 

Call now!

701 Hobart in Pampa

665-3451
1-800.834-0831


